120-12V MOUNT GUIDE
P/M Pedestal Mount, Solid Brass

Designed to be cast into concrete, this solid brass mount system
creates a durable, unmovable mount point for high end residential or
commercial projects. Offered with a 20 or 39W CMH ballast or 60W
Halogen/LED electronic integral transformer.

PC20/39 Power Canopy, Solid Brass/Copper

This solid brass/copper 120-12V canopy is utilized for wall mounting
Halogen, LED and CMH luminaires where 120V is present. It
features a Copper or Brass escutcheon to hide screw heads.
Available with one or two 1/2" NPS faceplate inlets to accommodate
up to 2 fixtures. Offered with a 20 or 39W CMH ballast or 60W
Halogen/LED electronic integral transformer.

PC60 and PC 100 Power Canopy, Solid Brass/Copper

Designed to mount 12 or 120V fixtures onto a standard 3 or 4” round,
recessed J-box. Features include screw-less mounting, a Copper
or Brass escutcheon, tool-less entry and heavy duty EPDM rubber
gaskets. Available with one or two 1/2" NPS faceplate inlets to
accommodate up to 2 fixtures.

MC45 Mount Canopy, Solid Brass

The MC45 is a 120v mount canopy of solid brass construction.
Designed to mount 2 fixtures onto a standard 3 or 4” round, recessed
J-box, it measures 4 1/2" in dia. Features include screwless
mounting, toolless entry and heavy duty EPDM rubber gasketing. 4
1/2” escutcheon is available in copper or brass construction. Specify
1 or 2 for mounting holes.

SMJB Surface Mount J-Box, Solid Brass

This solid brass mounting solution is for use when surface mounting
12 or 120V fixtures where you need a wiring box to endure even
the harshest elements. Includes (5) 1/2" NPS threaded inlets and
is shipped with (4) 1/2" machined and gasketed plugs. Available
with one or two 1/2" NPS faceplate inlets to accommodate up to 2
fixtures.

RJB Recessed Mount J-Box, Solid Brass

Machined of solid brass, the RJB represents the highest possible
quality in materials and construction. Use for new construction where
you need a wiring box to endure even the harshest elements; ideal
for coastal applications. Includes (5) 1/2" NPS threaded inlets and is
shipped with (4) 1/2" machined and gasketed plugs. Cover with CP4
or CP45 canopies (sold separately).

CP45 4 1/2" J-Box Cover Plate, Solid Brass / Copper

The CP45 mount plate is same as above but provides more gasket
coverage when used on 4” round boxes (by others) It features a
Copper or Brass canopy and escutcheon to hide screw heads. It
has a single 1/2” hole in the center, fits standard 3” and 4” round
boxes recessed into walls or other flat surfaces. Ships complete with
mounting hardware and heavy duty EPDM rubber gasket.

CP35, Solid Copper/Brass

The CP35 is a standard 3X5" size single gang cover plate that is
machined from a single block of material and offers high strength
combined with the durability and beauty of solid Brass or Copper
construction. Includes heavy duty EPDM rubber gasket and
Stainless steel fasteners.

8X12, 11X19 HD Telescopic Risers, Solid Brass / Copper

Designed for larger and heavier fixtures such as the LSL4, SL20,
SL30 and MSL 16, 20 & 30 Ceramic Metal Halide spotlights. The HD
risers significantly reduce system maintenance by allowing the fixture
to adjust upward as the landscape matures around it. Machined Brass
and Copper construction with Silicone O-rings and heavy duty clutch
assembly. Available in 8x12" or 11x19" sizes.

JB3 Burial J-Box, Solid Brass

The JB3 series is a line voltage landscape lighting splice box with
the option of an oversized stake assembly or trident spike for added
strength and durability. Listed to UL standard 1838, this unit can
be buried up to within 1" of the top, even in exterior wet locations.
Top assembly readily adapts to our complete product line as well
as most 12 or 120 volt fixtures from other manufacturers. Machined
brass housing with toolless cap assembly. Accommodates two 1/2"
conduits via threaded bottom inlets.

P/B 120V-12V Power Box, Solid Brass

The P/B is a low voltage landscape lighting power supply listed to UL
standard 1838. This unit can be buried within 1” of the top, even in
exterior wet locations. Adapts from line voltage feed (120 volt) to any
of our low voltage directional spot lights or 12 volt path lights, as well
as most 12 volt fixtures from other manufacturers. The enclosure is
solid machined brass, with a removable top assembly. Sealed inside
is a 120 volt primary x 12 volt secondary, 60W electronic transformer
featuring patented overload protection. The optional PVC stabilizing
stake or trident spike adds significant strength, ensuring a safe and
durable installation. Accommodates two 1/2” conduits allowing for
120 volt in, with 12 volt output for second fixture up to 10’ away or
120 volt through wiring.

CP4 4" J-Box Cover Plate, Solid Copper/Brass

The CP4 mount plate is a mounting solution machined entirely from
solid brass and copper. It features a Copper or Brass escutcheon
to hide screw heads. It has a single 1/2" hole in the center with pre
drilled mounting holes to fit all standard 3" and 4" round boxes that
are recessed into walls or other flat surfaces. Ships complete with
mounting hardware and heavy duty EPDM rubber gasket.

See individual cut sheets for full product details and features.

